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CALLOWAY FAIR WILL BEGIN ON MONDAY

SECOND SPACE MAN SHOT IS SUCCESS FhlinrfVf°:,rttis

39e

"Gus" Grissom Rides Rocket
On 300 Mile,16 Minute Trip

ioo

39c

The Calloway County Fair is i Tractor Maintenance
Propect that
well on the way toward readiness was
held last sprung, and turned
to -open on Monday July 24 on the in' a completed
record book. Prizes
Ryan property on Chestnut Street, for this even
consist of: First prizeAmple parking space has been Jr. Division.
$5.00 and trophy. Se-.,
assured by the Fair Board, Ro-, cund
prize $5.00. Third prize 2.50.
beet Hopkins, chairman.
thelie
Sr... Division,
srn%,
iip
siotes
ri g5re
a go
A witle variety of entertainment First
has. been plantar*, by ftic_buardifl-adlr"phy._prize_ _SU*,
eluding a beauty -contest, a mule Third
prize $2.50.
pulling contest, a f3argain Mart; -The
Jr. and Sr. winners of this
tractor driving conlees: horse event
will compete in the District
show, a complete division el comTractor Driving contest to be held
petition for women, a gardenelis- at
Pfinceton. on Tuesdey..Aug. 29.
play, and a foods division includt
e District winnvs will partiuwrs.
A highlight at the
be -ete
ri_ wa
reile
-tirid_at
tte—iSt
. cue „Dt lying'event
fair--wall
si States
ffi.
a. crenenuag nis

Four Hurt in
Accident

10 By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
[ "Liberty Bell 7", hit a top speed
United Press - International
!of 5.310 miles an hour and paraSeveral -persons were -injured
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla 'UPI' - chuted into the sea 305 miles from
this morning about 11:00 o'clock
1'irgil I. Gus Grissom became the cape.
in an accident near Almd. Little
America's second spaceman today
A helicopter of' the recovery
information could
be
learned
but had to swim the last 65 to fleet near Grand Bahama Island
about how the accident eacesurred,
70 feet of his 303-mile trip to plucked the 150-pound pilot from
however it is believed that James
get away from his staking space- his capsule and carried him to the
L. M less of Dexter collided
trait.
—4-deek---'of Use- aireralt
-bast of a truck-.
The 35-year-old, Air Forte Cap- istalah.
The acl.-tipasits of the car
-12Ian took off-Sto-15-E-Redstone
14) Murray liospitar
•
at 8 20a. m. (EDT) on a '16- I Grissom's flight apparently was
County on Wednesday night July
they were treated and dismissed
nearly
to all th-aL-are.interested in parperfect
as
the
historic
rilute flight that hit la peak
with apparently no serious in26. The winner will reign as the
made
ticipating. Tqe winner of the Open
hop
by
Cmdr.
Navy
Alan
B.
speed tif 5.31d.miles an hour and ;
juries.
fair's
queen for the remainder of' Class
!Shepard Jr. May 5. He went a
will receive a trophy.
a top altitude of 118 miles.
Mr. alaness was net hurt hoc
the week.
A number of competitive areas
The, spacecraft sank in 16.800
ever h.s wife Carol Faye Maness,
The new queen will be crowned are
open to the ladies with the
feet-more than three miles-of
age 23. received a cut on the
by Miss Toni Burchett, 19611 Fair
following to be judged: candy,
water 145 mdes east northeast of
rifeht reebrow, bruises on the left
Queen. Merchants will sponsor the
jelly, preserves, canned fruit. canGrand Bahama Island. It and its
Zeb Stewart
knee, right shoulder and right
entries with an entry fee of $2.00
ned vegetables, a clotheng divisprecious cargo of film and data
wrist. Her children' James Paul.
The.first prize will be $56.00, se- ion,
A's A Young Murrayan
are forever lost.
a home furnishings division,
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 111
age '5. received a cut behind the
cond prize $25.00, third prize $15.- handicraft
and art, and flower arThe astronaut reported his cap- —America's Titan missile searright ear and Vivian. age 3 re- Books Contribut
00.
Selections
will
be
made
in
ed By
rangement division.
s le filled with eater after the
more than 5,000 miles over
ceived' a cut right eyebrow and
evening
gowns
with
beauty,
poise
a
First, second, and .third prizes
hatch, fitted with 70 explo- the Atlantic Ocean Thursday
Stewart On Trip and personality being-the Basis on
lip
Will be given inilTTUcTgint
blew off unexpected- pight in the first test of a top.
ty Sue- Maness age 21. a sis- To Murray
which
the
selection will be made. women's competition. -i". in Me
Recently
ly▪ ." He raid he did not know why secret system for protecting nuter-in-law of Mrs. Maness, received
The Murray Woman's Club will-clear
it happened.
warheads from •nenty
Tati• Board chairman Hopkins
a ,put lower lip.
conduct a Bargain Mart during
Zeb
Stewart
of
With recovery helicopters hov- counter measures.
pointed
Frankfort,out that all entries for the
spent
...
Following emergent": treatment,
a. week recently visiting friends the %%leek. Mrs. John Neal Purdom women's competition should be in
ering overhead, the capsule's side
The shot, witnessed by Asall were dismissed.
and relatives in Murray and other is chairman of this project.
hatch, a new kind, with explosive tronaut Virgil I. Grissom just
place by 1:00 p.m. on Monday and
Members uf the club are donat, he judging
places in Western Kentucky and
bolts, flew off Water poured in hours befor• his own rocket
will begin at 1:00 p.m.
log
articles
worth
over
one
dollar
ride
Tennessee.
inte space, sent • dummy
as Grissom craeled out.
s
A limit of two articles in any
.1
Which
will
be
sold.
In
charge
of
-Although he was not in danger werbaa.41 info a tweet area off
While in Murray. Mr. Stewart
ont• class has been placed Exhibits
eo
ll
•
tfind
tc ay. Alpha and mast nen be removed until
of sinking in his bouyant space- the west coast of Africa.
donated a coneiderable cumber of sales wilttl
SHORT
'
after
HAUL-Project Mercury astronaut Virgil Grissom,
home
de
rruusclrffY Musk' 'sir 07ar-orl Saturday !ter 29.
suit, Grissom was dunked by
The 98 foot Titan also providinteresting books to the Murray dressed to the hilt and more in his pressure suit, is shovim in .
department;
Wednesday.
Garden
29
.
wastes kicked up by the helicopter ed the payload with some pro
Calloway County Library. a numtrailer that hauls astronauts to launch complex at Cape CarLSrs. lie was swimming two to lectiv• "interference"—a pack•
ber of which, together with other department; Thursday. Zeta de-1
naveral, Fla. With him is Joe Schmidt, pressure suit man.
four minutes before a helicopter ego of mechanical decoy targets
papers related to the CM! War. partment; Friday. Sigma depart•
e.04 a "horse colter" sling on him triggered from the rocket's upAs is generally known, the na- merit; and Saturday Creative Ana
Harmon Jones, age 72, died yes- tion is observing
and Delta departments.
and lifted him up for the trip to per stage in a bterzing 17.000
Hitchhiker Has
the 100th anterday- at the Murray Hospital. niversary
Expected to draw a lot of atmile per hour return through the
the aircraft carrier Randelph.
of the Civil War. Many
Funeral services will be held
Seven States To Go
A second helicopter latched on atmosphere.
cities and counties in Kentucky tention this year will be the mule
Saturday at the South Pleasant and
pulling centest set for Saturday
to the .vater logged eapaule. whets
elsewhere in the United sis:
ss
Grove Methodist Charch with Rev.
Seven more states by "thumb"
[vas .hse alrnost below the sur•
States, in the north and east, as
Hoyt Owen offiseating Burial will
There
will be four classes this
face of the water. At that mo- mile and a half higher, three and possibly two by air and Murwell as the south and southwest,
be in the church Cemetery.
;rent s 4: aiming rein indicated iniles farther, and 130 miles an ray' vacationing hitchhiker will
are having memorial exercises or year with a 2700 pound and under
..s.urn home.
class for mules and horses, and a
'
,Agin-- treuble aboard the helicop- hour faster.
Survivors are: his wife. Mrs. celebrations on this 100th anniA card mailed from South West
class ter mules and horses user
Fearing loss of his craft. the
(irsssom got out of his spaceOla Jones, Hazel route one, and versary [if this memorable conflict.
;ti
-cuS 'the capsule loose
craft none too soon. Shortly after- Citi, Missouri, a small town near
By CARLO J SALZANO
While in Murray and talking 2700 pounds.
one. sister. Mrs. Bertie Dunn of
Buford Hurt, chairman of the
Prizes for these divisions will
The (-tempter got safely back ward the Liberty Bell 7. which Kansas C.ty. indicated that Charlwith the librarian Mrs. Esc() Gunroute
Uaz.l
one
Murray-Calloway County Airport
United Press International
to the
rier, but the capsule had heteed over on landing. eank es David Richardson had yet to
•
ter, Mr. Stew-art called her at- be $2500, $1500 and $10.00. The
was irretriea ly lost.
Active pallbearers are: Mai-vin tention to the fact „pat four (4) &tritest will be held at 1:00 P.m. Board, told the Civitan Club last
despite efforts by a he..copter to, visit Wisconsin. Minnesota, North
CHARLESTON. W Va.. ,UPI, night that work on the airport
and South Dakato, Moptana, OreThe director dded that Gris- rght it
Jones. Arils Byars, Paul Dunn. of his uncles were Confederate on Saturday July 29.
A Small army of rescue workers
A Tractor Driving Contest which was now in progress and congon, and Washington.
som, who survive his flight and
Hub Hill, Hobert Underwood, and soldiers. namely: James Henry
The weather added a last minHis travels the past several scoured vast wreckage and sit
dunking in fine c dition, Was
ys litlakely. Honorary pallbear- Stewart, who was wounded in a will be part of the Calloway structien should be completed in
today for possible other victims
disappointed over loss
ers are: Mehon Marshall, Claude minor engagement in the State County Fair, will be held on Tues- 90 days
the cap- ute moment of drama to Gris- weeks have caught the fancy of :
of disastrous flash floods as the
hurt, guest speaker at the club's
side but that neither the
Anderson. Willie Milstead. Buck of Mississippi and became' blind; day afternoon, July 25, beginning
ot nor som's flight. With just 15 minutes practically everyone with a wantoll mountad to at least 19.
regular monthly meeting, praised
to go before the countdown reach- derlust. One uncle, has sent
Spate officals blamed him,X,..„.
Char1-1 Police said the bodies of a 54611 Dunn. Emmet Key, Henry Chart- Ephraim Bush Stewart, who after ak 1:00 pen. There wilt be 2 seed- liftoff, clouds moving in from es a Gruen wrist watch
parate events; 4-H and Open Class. the people of Murray and CalloAll of the seven Mercury- ast
n, Herman Taylor and Charles the war became a doctor
with si
and The
t IR have •had intensive training the sea over the Cape forced a gold band. Anether uncle- has: girl and a boy, possibly two more Denham
4-H will be open to those way County for their hard work in practiced his profession and died
of four youngsters of the Harry
-minute weather hold.
boys who have completeli the achieving an airport for the coonin escapefrom sinking capsules.
Friends may call at the Jones at Morganfield, Union
indicated that he might "relieve
County,
Null family of the Elk Twe-Mile
ta.. 'Hurt was introduced by Aubrey
Grissom's served him well.
the thumb" and fore the bill for
residence on hazel route one. Kentuckss John
.01;141 resumed
however, the
_Wesley Stewart,
section were discovered today.
Willoughby.
His first words after a rescue countchieota proceeded
Miller
a
Funeral
The
flight
of
Horne
Hazel
to
Alaska
and
Hawaii with Two others were found Thursday.
who was in the Battle of First
without a
President Hafford James presidhelicopter deposited him on the hitch
and Taqssom began his,leap a return trip bai boat to San Fran- West Virginia Civil Defense Di- has charge of the arrangements.- Manassas (First Bull Run) in
ed at the meeting. Members heard
deck of the aircraft carrier Ran- at 8:20
a. m. s(1::DT) just 3 hours cisco.
.
. --- rector, William J. Mathews Jr.
Virginia 25 miles south of Washa'report tin the progress of redolph were: "Give me something and
Charles is the son of Me. and
22-minuter'siter entering his
ington. D. C.; and William Baucom
said some others, were still missdecorattlin work at the School of
Census - Adult .....
to blow my nose. My head is full
50
Mrs. M. G. Richardson of South
spacecraft.
Ian
uticle
by
feared
dead
and
marriage) who
ing
Census - Nursery
17 - New Hope.
of SCA water." The spacecraft sank
Voice
communicati s
it h Eighth.
w
operarecovery
fought in the bloody battle of
The rescue and
The innvocation was given by
Adult Beds
five minutes after Grissom got Grissom were not
65
very sd after
Slailoh, sometimes called Pittsburg
tion which proceeded all d a y
The invocation was given by
Emergency Beds
aboard the helicopter.
15
six minutes of flight. Bu they
Thursday following a cloudburst
-bending, near the Tennessee Rivthe Memorial Baptist Church,
Patients Admitted
Execpt for loss of the Liberty improved,
2
and scientists repo d
that dumped six inches of water
er in Southern Tennessee, a batPatients Dismissed
Grissom's flight was almost
0
he was "cool, calm, and collec
tlefield, which is now a National
on the area in four hours late
New Citiierss'
as, perfect is Navy Cmdr. Alan ed."
0
Wednesday and early Thursday
Cemetery.
B. Shepard jr.'s pioneering hop
enlarged
An
window had been
Thursday
suspended
but
late
Patients
was
There
admitted
is
evidence
also
in
writfrom
Monday
Claude Manning. age 76. died
of May 5.
provided to give Grissom better
resumed shortly after daybreak Thursday at 445 p m at his home ing that another of these uncles, 8:00 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
Almost his first words to the sightseeing
than Shepard enjoyed
today.
Mrs. Johnny Ewen Stubble's
on Benton route three near Kirk- Charles H. Stewart, who later was
Mereury control Center were
"I but he had difficulty making -wet• Local sources seed approximateMese Gaines SatterBy United Press-M1094010•141 '
. 'His death 'Vete attributed to sheriff and -ernitatyertritge of- Cat-feel geirde.'
features on the surface Ile did
ly 200 families were made 'home- complications, frilawing an extends loway County in the late 1890s, white, Rt. '2:; Eugene Davis, Rt. 1, .• EIKEVII.I.E. Ky. itlPf - C. V.
Grissom's Mercury spacecraft.
say, however, that he could disless ih the wake of the disaster. ed.illness.
had. so mg military service in the Almo; Mrs. Ftiibert Earl Waldrop,-Snapp. superintendent of schqols
tinguish the U. S. coastline as far
In Waehingtors national headquartonfedetrate Army. However, di- Rt. 4; Eugene E. Curtiss, 911 Pine, at Jenkins for the past 31 yeats.
north se Cape Hatteras. N. C.
Survivors are. his wife. Mrs. ligent search of the Confederate Benton; • Mrs. William Edmund Thursday was named superintenders of -the American Red Cross
I Then he said "1 feel very good,"
reporfed that its ripen showed Neva Johnson Manning. two daugh- records in Washington and else- Terry and baby bey. Rt. 5, Bard- ent of Pikeville City Schools.
Ile
adding a moment later "Okay.
400 families needed shelter. The ters. Nirs. Mary Darnell of Mel- where containing the names of well; Mrs. James D. Outland and succeeds Harry A. Banks who left
Everything is looking very: good."
Red Cross dispatched a team of vindale, Michigan. and Mrs. J. W. Confederate soldiers, fails to dis- baby girl. 304 Si'. 13th ; Mrs. Ro- last month to accept a position
At 50.000 feet on his way down,
15 trained *feaster workers • tO Nichols of Chicago. Illinois; two close the name of this uncle.
bert W. Rudoph and baby girl, with the Kanawha County school
[after hitting peak G forces, he
scans. Suck Manning of Highland
arleston.
1, Dexter; Mrs. James T. Eng, system at ('harleston, W. Va,
'reported: "I am fefling very good."
h• lulled Press IslernstIon•
ile hundreds of workers, in- Park. Michigan and Eugene Manlists Rt. 1, Benten; Mrs. Richard
BODY RECOVERED
• Grissom reported continuously,
VirWest
memlaes
ning 't4 Benton route three; four
of the
chid'
Armstrong. BOX 341 College StaGLASGOW. Ky. ire - Glas' noting that everything aboard the
gime . tonal s4;uard, city and siNtere, Mrs. Eula Newson. De'
Continued on Pape Two
BENTON, Ky. 41PI - The Mar- tion; Mrs. Hoy Higgins. ftt. I; Mrs.
•
.spacecraft - including parachute
LOCAL WEATHER
and "s, host of other trout. Mrs. Clarence Elliott. Bent- shall County Rescue S4U2C1 early Bailey
state poli
and baby girl. Sunset
Hervey D Hudson_..
73
deployment on descent-was work/fish Yesterday
volunteers st ed the dishearten- on, \Ire. _alershall Whitehead of today recovered the body of Otto Deives W. B. F. Scherffius, 313
Col, Parker On
ing fine.
Low Last Night
70
job, regional Muskegon, Michigan. and Mrs. Glenn Wright. 47, Wayne Mich.. No, 16th.; Mrs. Chettye W. Shiping -mopping
Temperature at 7:00 a.m
Grissom
Sinking
delayed
75 ,
Spring Church And elate civil
departure from
ense• officials Jack Goottnan of Paducah; two who drowned Thursday night in ley, 209 So, 15th.; Master Jimmy Way To Korea
Duty
tree the Liberty Bell 7 a moment until
Relatly.e Humidity
carried out a directive om Presi- brother& Toy Manning and Jack the Grand River area of Kentucky Joe Hale, Rt. 1; Mrs. Ben Curtis
Will Begin Revival
Preripitation - .02 inch
he completed his pilot's checkManning both of Detroit:, nine Lake.
dent s hennedy.
ea
Crim and baby girl, 1606 Ryan;
Lt. Cit Dale Parker lett Murray
list. He told the recovery teem
rvey grandchildren: and four greatThe President ordered a
Companions of Wright. who said Mrs. Teddy Beane and baby boy, on Tuesday for Korea afte spendRevival strives will be conductto "wait two more minutes." ,
FORECAST
ranch h II d re n
damage and an imms&1t
the
of
couldn't
he
swim, said he fell Rt. 4: Mrs. Franklin Rushing and ing six weeks in the home of his
As the countdown moved to ed at the Sinking Se;ring Baptist rePort so that he could determine
nited Cnn. Internotinmil
Church, July 24.-30. The services
Mr Manning was a member oft overboard from .a small cruiser. baby boy. Rt. 2; Mrs. Richard W. rilfrents Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Patkwhether to declare tlae ,CharlesWestern Kentucky - Consider- within seconds, a brilliant sun- will begin, Monday
er,af Murray route three.
•
evening s anel, tan regton.e major disaster area. •Ne locust Greve Church of the Wright Was vacationing at Kert, Olive and baby girl. Rt. 14
shine illuminated the cape launchable gaudiness warm and humid
Patients distressed from Monday
While here the family spent
services will' be beld twice daily,
Nazarenes at Kirksey. Funeral lucky Lake
ing
that
area
had
he
Barron,Swho
,in..sthe
W.
the
maNe
W.
Gov.
scattered showers and thunder8:00 •:m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m. one -week vacationing in Birming2:30 in the alternoon and 7:45 each
iitee will he held at the Mt. (73rthroes
bad
of
weather
thfteughout
expected
request
to
was
Kennedy.
showers today, tonight and SaturAlger Gurden, 1804 Shanklin, ham, Michigan with their daughevening.
mel Methodist Church with Brie:
most of tse frustrating week
to accompany the officials on the
day. High today in the low 90s.
Watt 1.ake, Mich.; Mrs, Molly ter and sister's Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Brother Hervey D. Hudson,
Orville Easley officiating. Burial
The
slender
83
foot
rocket
blasttour.
Curd, Rt, 2 Hazel; Joe Crockett, Snell, Jr. and children Johnny and
Ism tonight in the low 70s.
pastor of the East Baptist Church,
will be in the Mt. Canned Ceme
In his telegram to Barron. the
Temperatures at 5 a.m. CDT: ed from its launching pad at 8:23 Paducah,
Worellawn, Huntington, Tenn.; Hal Chuck.
Kentucky. will be the President asked the governor to tery
(EDT) and drove steeply and
a.
m.
In 1870 some of the foremost K. Kingins, Johnson Blvd.; Mrs.
p lucah 72, Louisville 70, LelingCol. Parker's wife is spending 4.
evangelist. Mr. Ourie Key will be ".exteinl toy sympathy to the famsmoothly into a clearing sky.
Nephews of Mr. Manning as ill men and women of Murray dia- Ewen Stubblefield, Rt. 5; Mrs. the summer in Europe 'with
tot 70„Bowling Green 69, Lonin
charge
of
the
her
music.
The
nurrocket
arched
The
gracefully
to
ilies sitio have suffered. '
serite as active pallbearers. Friends cussed the • need of ,an institution Hoy Higgins, Ht. 1; Mrs. Adrian family. (he also plan, a short
don 68. Covington 67 and Hopsery will be open.
visit
the southeast.
"Their distress is of great con- may call at the Manning resi- of learning. A corporation was Wicker, Rt,
kinsville 68.
2. Fulton; Mrs, Dar- with his cousin's 'amity in HaPastor, Norman Culpepper, and cern t
Grissom immedately reported
and I am hopeful that dence two miles north of Kirksey. formed and in 1871 the corner rell Bland and
Evansville, Ind., 71.
baby boy, Golden waii. Billy Joe Pareter, son of Mr.
the church invites the public to
situation may rapidly am- The Max Churchill Funeral Home stone of the Murray Institute was
the
Huntington, W. Va.. 71.
Pond: Mrs. Maude Story (Expired) and Mrs. William Joe Parker of ,
Continued .on Page Two
attend them! services.
prove," the President added.
!has charge of the arrangements. laid with appropriate ceremonies. Murray.
Vine Street.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING
COMPANY.
•
e".
C .•e •
. • - -.- Luger. The 'Calloway Time.,, and The
Tirpes-Iletaid, October 20, 1928, and the WeSt Kentuc
kian, January
.
I. 1942..
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER •
.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters
to the Editor
or Pubric V,oice items -which, in our opinion, are
not ecir the beat interest of otir readers. '
le-ATIONAL REPRESVITATIVES: WALLACE
WITM
•
'Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time eg Life Bldg., ER CO., 1509
New York. N.Y.,
Steprienson Bldg., Detroit, l'ipsk
Teutere4-it the Post Offiee, Murray,' Kentucky, for
•
tranitmission as
Second Class Matter
•
1
;
1.
'
1•Ie
laltIleT1011...reATES: Ity Carrier en Murray. per week
20e, per
n.oetti d5c. In Cap-away and adroming counties. per
year, $350; else•
e heir. $.5.50.
,
,--.. a •
„- Tel-Fee'
.1 -1.)
1901

FRIDAY

Kentucky News
Briefs

19014

Pony Tournament
Played Last Night

winner of this game will nu
the National League Sat tar
d.
nigh.t
-Nationals .... 100 340 x 9 .8
Americans 00 1 00 0 0 1 3
By RED HOWE, JR.
Harris and Weeman; Kato(
The Paducah National League
romped over their arch-rival, the Bee`e fling -tee Thompson (7) a
American League, it. ,he Pony Davis.
Area. Tournament last night.
NOW YOU KNOW
Don Ilarris, the National Leigue
ace, alloweed only three hits while
by lolled Iries. Inie•ortitnial
striking Out 12- and walking only
.The Kodak colas transparenci
two.
displayed in New York's Gram
The National ,beaguers banked Central Station are among ti
out eight hits, three of Ault, largest in the world, meastirli
were home ,rune. Lamb -ind Lam- 18 feetelAgh And 81 feet long. bert weee the big guns. each •
slamming a homer and a double.
FOR SALE'
Shauf also had a home run.
Cottage, 4 rooms, 2 bedrooms
Gregory eollented all of the hits
8 Acres, Near lake •
for the American League.. They
$3000 Cash needed
were two singles and a double.
WALTER E.461,1KE, R.6
The American League will play
Phone ilDlewood 6-3363
. unay tonight at 7 00 p. m.
e

(Continued From ?age One.
9ow pollee today Investigated
the
theft of 10 expensive guns
from
the Smith & Fox Supppl
y Co.
here Thursday. Polke said
the
thieves broke a side window
to
Sot to tit* fent rifles and five
shotguns.

(Continaed From Page One)
about one minute from launch
that his G force had reached one
and one half times hie %%eight.
Scientiste reported all systems
are "go."
.
Gressones G forces continued to
climb steadily. Ile reported his
Fuel system to be normal. his

il.1.1.

"wait two more minutes" fur him
to check off the lost before he
exited from tree capsule.
"d'his sounds eust like
,
space agency astronaut informs•
Lion officer John Shorty Posers
,
u •
said.
•
here's how it went. in the words
BARBOtIRVIII F, • Ky. gee
•••04
of Col. Powers as he reported Two new
,
administrative posts were
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The 'Bandbox; for example,
growers, false mustaches and similar artifices.
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
is the scene of much activity
Quantities of their advertising is in newsbecauem the season's newest
1st. and 3rd Sundays
papers and magazines of the Sixties.
toys,inelude some dasignotheallika
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
-Clark Kumaird
budding road-builders.
Worship Service
1,1:00 am.
Sundays
4th
2nd
and
These include a scale model
r--.1 Cartoon In a national magazine In 1861.
Worship Service
10:00 a.m.
mobile crane that can be opA druggist Is supposed to be saying, "Buy one
Sunday
School
11:00
am
erated with live action, just
of these pots and In three weeks you will be
like the real giant model. One.
as hairy es he Is." [From Kinnaird eollectim•
Russell's Chapel Methodist Chiarch
'eland wheel permits Junior tr. Rev. Joseph A. Walker. Pastor
control raising, lowering anck
aoadine, while the otheg (Vet
Serve-es Every Sunday
Stinday School
10.00 a m
arid lower* tap togm.
, Worship, Services
"'Mrs True
31, • m
1st & 3rd
Jai:other trieP, 11
tot .0 'lb •4:•irid3 's
11.0 1
m
Mte. With 4 trailer 1, .,1.:4;
Pt
• Meetin- & MY"
lboarand motor. It has a sites
7(111 f• Tr•
•
that's:Iroise for loading.
)
wall;
alren.ateeciatileidl
1t&
•••
1114he.
Papers'. side-View mlia'pre sal
.•
.4+.•er•
horn add Interest.
••
•••••1 F i•• I, '
,II, el,
Se
rooming stars foe flif
metes? Look for terild
ne • m
4 train tong
.r•41 p Service
94I an
athletic stars today.
•
Y F'
5:50 am:
IN These include game eats
Lynn Grove
with javelin, discus, high and
Friendship Church of Christ
6.• low-jump hurdles, plus twine
Don W. 067e, Minister
for measuring record threWS.
10:00 a.m.
Eliti;e Study
•
Preaching
..
. 11:00 a.m.
' "age
New Transports
saO
I The kid's transpottation plea
Green P)ain Church of Christ
ture presents some newcomJay Lockhart, Minister
ers, too, Including a rickshaw
Sunday Bible Class .... 10:00 a.m.
and a bulldozer that the
'
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
youngsters can operate.
.
2'
[
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
-• Also look for a make-beWednesday Bible Class . 7:30 p.m.
lieve barbecue with all the,
Woo* We. Co.
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
ellOAD-RITIDIN(l TOTS of heavy gauge steel provide backyard fun
tools. and some toy barn.
,
for young engineers.
burgers.
glen; Junior enjoys riding an operating wrecker that's pulling au airlines' lift truck.
a.. ••4 4.4 gik •
+Forth Side Baptist Church
Feel tn the mood foe merry-,
laptr°^0rit',
APO. T. G. Shelton. pastor
making? One set provides aiLir dft'll lYiodel stands city If)
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 a.m.
• the makings for a carnival. 3 Inches from the ground gild
is
There aro target games, a guaranteed
Preaching
111)0 a.m.
to keep the kids
, puppet show and a soft drink Jumping.
Evening service
630 pin.
latand, as well am other earn!. .o
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
bl Probleriv rA2IM"
.
val features. 011erloOliame
Worship Service
11.00 a. m.
Fun and genies? They're
One of the Most poetilir J no problem this year, Fay exEvening Service
7:00 p. m.
etweorners of the season Is a 13wrts at the Toy Guidance
pan
A for cry from the forty-niner with his pick or Ms
(junior version of the outdoor I Council. There's something to
Poplar Sprieg Baptist Church
cl.itter
of
the
(arplioncs
for
throut;11
lu.tclis
man
'ibis
trampoline. Designed fors aria every age, every purse
Church
gsp1(x1inostoms.
Jack Jones, pastor
youngsters up to 12, this chll-.. and every child's taste.
Sunday School
.....ea...4.t. 111,
moo am.
...er•d...-. •••, .
Otherwise, lie must hams' the tortuous path of the prosg"...
Morning Worship
11.00 arm
pector. Uranium, like gold; is ashen you find it .... high on
Evening Worship
700 p tn.
cliff .... deep in a chasm ...9 anywhere.
Wed Prayer Service
7:00 p.m.
those with
'There arc spiritual riches to be round in
Lone Oat Primitive
the determination to seek them. But don't make the common
Baptist Church
'mistake of assuming that one Sunday in Church should satisfy
Arlie Lartnaer - Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
the search.
First Sunday
.
^. 2:00 p.m.
riches come gradually with -religious growth. As a
Third Sunday
10:30 a.m.
family makes worship and religious study part of es eryday its

Colored Church.
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the treasures of God begin to accumulate in- thc character and
_
experience of that famils.
You'll probably be disappointed if you *merely give religion
2 try. But your earnestness , will be rewarded ,when you make
Christianity the foundation of your life. •

College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Suneay School
..... 5:43 a.m.
Morning Wor-,bip
11:00 III
Vollege Fellowsnlp
730 pis

BE
6

714 CHURCH POlt AU....

' /L
.
1

ALL

roe THE CHURCH

You are always welcome
St an

EPISCOPAL
CHURCH .
for
photos by Teyinaster
, NOVEL SOFT DRINK stand gives youngsters practical Limping in business. The stand lop is impervious to 8044 1
Two

TAKE 1(HR CHANCE at a game of skill! This target
•9:4W

.MINLO
-1!
)

,ayielii_tazoisenArd;

Worship or Consultation

Copyrrght 1961
Kehler Adv. Service, The.
SIrtuburs,rs.
MOAO

The Clturrh is the greatest factor on earth
for the building of'character and coed cit.
iftliii V111101.
irenship. It if • StOrehOugf 01
Bask
Clavier Vire.
Dar
Without • strong Chur(h. neither democracy
'Mat rhea/
25-11
6
nor civilisation can tursive. There are four Sunday
sound reasons why every person should attend Monday
Matthew
7
7-12
pervirea regularly and support the Church. Tuesday
Nlat
thew
35 36-22
'They are 111 For his own sake. 12) For h.s
45-5;
John
Wednesday
of
his
1
sake
the
For
sake.
II/
children's
community and nation. i4) For the sake of Thursday Galatians
1-9
3
the Church itself, which needs his moral and Friday
Fphe•nna
nit
2
material support. Plan to go to church reg.
5
3-4
Saturday I John
tilarly and read your Bible dk7iy.
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tain which Is 10.2,
feet _high.
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them to New Mexico and went
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by bus to visit her deughter,
Mrs.
Carl
Brow
n,
Mr.
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n, and chilMrs. Bun Swann opened
Mr. and Mrs. George Rober dress of California
her
.
t
home on North 16th for the
meet- Wilson and sons. Steve and Pete,
The general program meeting
•
•
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The Pottertown
ing of Circle 1 of the
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Woman's of Louisville are the guest
of the Woman's Missionary So- Club
s of
held its annual picn
Society of Christian Servi
ciety of the First Baptist Church Pine
ce of Mrs. Wilson's parents, Mr. and
Bluff Shores on Wedn
the First Methodist Chur
was held ois Tuesday afternoon
ch held Mrs. Melus Linn.
at July 19.
oil Tuesday afternoon at
•• • •
three o'clock at the church with
2:30.
Mrs. W. A. Ladd, county
Dr and Mrs. Clarence Lasse
the president, Mrs. Noel Melugin, dent,
The program theme was "God'
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asked for volunteers to
s and four children
presi
ding.
Word And Our Words" which
of Covington
at the Calloway County Fab
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was are the guests
"To
the
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Miss Lois Jean Dunn,
his brother, Mr.
Millions Dying In Their also at the Farm Burea
presented by Mrs. Gussie Geuri
daughter Sins"
u I
n, and Mrs. Robert
was the theme of the Royal at the Park.
leader. Mrs. C. Ray, Mrs.
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prese
nted
by
A
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t
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Murray Stir chapter No.
Rhodes,
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The devotional part was given JoYed
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Order of the Eastern Star
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ring
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Eva
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Carol Overcast,._esls
ceremony perii5
Hail on Tuesday evening at
_ Pre
pleted * western motor trip.- Points formed _July 1 in
Atkins as soloist. Others fakin
seven '
Society of Christian Service of Luke 24-.- She gave .an
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Jettico, •Terri.
g
o'clock with the worthy, advisor,
outline' Of included on
.
part in the program were Mrs.
their itinerary were
the First Methodist Church held the life and wdrk..of Rev.
Mrs. Rhodes is a gradu
•
Friendship Night wilk be ob- Miss Beverly Rodge
ate
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rs, avoiding. on Tuesday. July 18,
served by the Temple Hill Chapt
at 2:30 p. m. who formulated the circle program. Kansas ,City, Salt Lake, Denver, Lafayette High School and is em- Velma Wisehart. Mrs. Jack Ken-er
The meeting was opened with
Reports of the vatious acLvi
The circle chairman, Mrs. Burnett Continental Divide. Sacremento, ployed at the Lexington Roller nedy and Mrs. Onie Bailey.
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our midst.
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6:30 o'clock.
potluck supper was seteed to
('renshaw
family recently completed
Mrs. Tommy Nelson,
a five
circle the following members: Mesdames
weeks' tour of Atm.:Weste
chair
gran,
condu
cted a short busi- George Moody. Edward Skinner,
rn States.
•• •
ness session after which
a deli- Holmes Ellis, Jr., William D. Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Crous
cious
picni
c- supper was served. Jr., Dan Shipley, Jerry
e, Mrs.
Wilson.
Eunice Edwards and
--r •••40•0•
and Alexander: and guests,
Miss MagThe hostesses were Mrs.
Mew
delene Manning have
WATERSPOUT
Robert Houston and Mrs. Noel Melug
Amebas
returned Lowe and
in.
Mrs. William T. Doss.
home after visiting S-S
photographer Marshall-Wu
at,• • .
gt. and Thirteen
niernbers
Mrs. ,Garcia N. Ray and
son
got
and
this tmusual,photi
three
The danger of contacting tuberBobby of gueats, Mrs.
Glenda Smith, Mrs. culosis is direc
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
of a waterspout in Leesburg
tly related to the
While Sndra Carman,
there they visited
Fla.. The spout was suckle
and Mrs. Shirley number of
undiscovered and unMexico, Jeffrls:._ we.re
out of Lake Harris)onethe
the Santo Domingo I
prese.pe.
controlled cases of active TB
iaaraeser:'Th6 ?re
Iv JOAN O'SilLUVibl
in
vation, and the Sand
making will be held our popul
edge
of Leesburg.'indfer
ation
st Nipip. One undected case
ISTEN. cool Wel Da3d741
• z_ril.
on the other side 0ofttov
ears'infect seems of people.
-- - A.
Will be -Celebrating Pather's Day on June l& The
head of the house will be King
for a day, so Flan royal treats
to do him honor.
Gjts are in order, so make
them spectall
Surprise Package
Sure, he loves sh:rts and
ties. What's more, he expectitherm
But why not throw in a.
aurpr.se ppirkage. too,' something just a little different
that's sure to delight him?
Make it a good grooming
lotion, aftershave cologne, talcum, a hairbrush.
Helps Him Relax
Or plan a present that will
help him relax, such as a
novel massage pillow that can
be used as a fatigue-soothing
backrest in his favorite chair:
Cater to his hobby--or start
him on one with the proper
•
present.
It could be a power drill set
to bring out his handyman
talents, a camera to make
him a shutterbug, a fishing
rod. There's just no end to
bobby gift inspirations.
Inespenslve Mesa
Some are costly. Some sell
for a small sum - a roll of
filrr., a fishing lure, a pocket
slide viewer, a set of sinkers
and floats, a box of golf balls,
a package of commemorative
stamp issues.
As the saying gccs, the
price doesn't matter. It's the
special thought that counts,
_
„./
•"
•
for an off-beat, gat shows Dad
coraar's Jet
THERE ARE 361.,C1H1DREN'S DAYS in
you really went out of your
a yerr. but only case Father's Day. Junior's
way to make his big cLiy
ready for it with a gilt Dad really enjoys, a bottl
e of subtly scented men's eau de cologne.
Special.

Mrs. Bun Swann Is
Hostess For-Mea--Of Circle I WSCS

•

•

Lois Jean Dunn &
Larry R.Rhodes
Married Recently

Beverty Rodgers Is :11rs..4 wry
mer
Presiding Officer .. Hostess ForFar
Mee
.4 t Rainbow Meetifsg oj_Oirck ;II _W t
SCS

sex;

Woman's Missionary Pottertown Club
Society Has Meet
Ifas Picnic At
Tuesday Afternoon
Pine Bluff Shores

PERSONALS

Alexander.Home Is
Scene Of Ruby Nell
/lardy Circle Meet

Methodist Circle
Picnic-21-t •
Park On Tuesday

KING for a DAY
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR •
INSURED BANK SAVINGS

1g-1ft-shaving

with interest from the fi
rst day
of deposit, at the highest
rate
permitted by FDIC. regula
tions

•

•_

•

12 MONTHS
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT

•

PER ANNUM

•

(SOLD IN UNITS OF 1100
.00)
no finer, safer, 'sliort-lerm investment than
1:;'-nioliths Corlificales of
Intere-4 begins, on the Very day you makeiIi.
lk-protit.
•teposit. mitt exactly I?. mont
hs - biter 51 cheek
for interest land principal, too, if specirie
d)
be mailed lo you ...In order
Lb it you way
lUde ho Dile-rest, 12-mmillis Certific
ates %yin automatically l'ClICW for uoul
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if-nolcasbed at maturity.
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orlon*Club
Picnic At
r Bluff Shores

PA(E FIVE

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

AELP WAN1 ED
a.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Pottcatown
Homemaker
ield its annual picnic a
lull Shores on Wednesday
W. A. Ladd, county prim
sked for volunteers to helt
Calloway County Fair an
. the Farm Bureau Picne
Park.
isket lunch was served a
on and swimming was
en
in the afternoon. Fiftee
3 and one visitor, Mis
rot Overcast, was present
.

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS

I
T

FOR SALE

I

21 CUBIC FOOT Chest type freezer.
Easy terms at Giuebles. $24995
• ,L
J-22-q

OFFICE SUPPLIES

SI'ACIOUS new three bedroom
PL 3-1918 home in the itleadowlane Subdivisio
l n, FHA Loan. Compare with
Ledger & 'f
i':. 3at $14,000. Owner
OIL
leaving towd, Must sell this month.
Only $12.500.
3-5977.
J-21-C
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Scott Drugs ..
PL 3-2547
BIG JACK TV ANTENNA with
Jobbers Shell 011 Products
tower and rotary. 14 ft. Arkansas
Traveler Aluminum boat with 10
tarks 14.tw! ••I
Ii, p. Mercury Motor. All like
PL 3-1227
new, 'tit) models. Also two rockers
PAINT STORES
and several assorted end tables.
" • INSURANCE
Tidwell Paint Store
PL 3-3050 Phone.PLala 3-2226.
J-21-C
frazee, Melugm & Holton
Gen. Insurance
*Sib 3-3415
USED 7 ft. Frigidaire refrigerator,'
Price $35.00. Telephone PLaza 3.1851.
J -'21-P
Ledger
T.flies
&
PL
3-1916
Littleton,
PL 3-4623
hedger'limes

Sales & Service

DISTRIBUTORS

DRUG STORES

pg;

HARDWARE STORLS

PRINTING

LADIES READY TO WEAR
TV SALES & SERVICE

1960 - 14' FIBERGLASS Lone
Star Boat and 40 h. p. 1960 model
Scott meter. For more
cEll Pt 3-2903
- 122-C

RESTAURANTS
South Side itestaurant
‘
1 91th eat Fish"

--BeJr•

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
gl Ledger & Times .... PL
w-- -

SERVICE STATIONS

-1916 Walston-Young Tex.
•

PL 3-2810

BY OWNER. Almost new prick
ranch house, spotless throughout.
Huge living room dining room, 3
large bedrooms, utility room, car
port. Owner leaving town will
sacrifice for $13,950. See the lovely interior of this home at 603
Meadow Lane. PLaga 3-3817. J-22-C
, COAL .FURNACE. GOOD CONAaiun. May be had uy removing

COMPLEForTE
BODY SHOP
All Makes of Cars
• BODY WORK

• PAINTING

• REPAIRS

DUBLIN AUTOS INC,

W WWI

TERSPOUT
Amateur
tographer Marshill -WII
got tilts unusual,photo
waterspout in Leeebu
., The spout was suck
of Lake Ilarrts!onrthe
e of Leesburg'andlifell
the other sideofitown.
.
f

;949 GMC PICKUP. Good mechanical condition. Meadow Lane.
1-hone PLaza 3-5141.
J-22.0

same. See at 1400 Hughes Ave.
and Sowed to permanent pasture.
July 24-C
Spring creek runs through farm.
FRYERS ON FOOT - .40 EACH Ne,A modern pule barn 30' x 40', 5
at Murray Hatchery .... J-24-G room residence, good,well. Asking FREE loan of our efficient Carpet
Drive $5800.00 Claude L. Miller Shampoo
er's with purchase of Blue.
Real Estate ,St Insurance Phons
Lustre shampoo. Crass Furniture
BY OWNERS, PLANT AND GIFT PL3-50
64 & PL3-3059
J-;4-C Cempasy.
J -22-C
shop located on highway 68 at
Cadiz, Kentucky. Doing nice business: Business established 14
fp- CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
years. Interested person contact
Mable or Rt2beeca Peal,'Telephone
ACROSS
9213elea ted
522-8239 or LA 2-8251. J-27-C
tetoreat bake

NOTICE

A 63 ACRE FARM LOCATED 21
miles west of Murray, has a very
good four bedroom home•with two
baths, electric heat, fully insulated, and half basement. The land
is all level and out buildings are
in top condition. There 'are 59
acres tenable land, which is in
the soil bank. This farm has a
transferrable federal land _bank
loan •
A REAL, NICE 30 ACRE FARM
with w.-reel-goed home:and outbuilding.,, located three miles west
of Murray. The home is modern in
every' way, the farm is well fenced and has over one acreo,dark
fired tobacco base and a' ten acre
corn base,
SUB -DIVISIONAL PROPERTY
18 acres located 1 mile northwest
of Five Points, with aecess to
highway 121 and North Sixteenth
Street. Tucker Real Estate 502
Maple--Phone PL 3-4342 -- 1-T-C

LAKE PROPERTY FOR SALE: 24
acres on black-top. 3 cabins already built, good well. Owner has
T.V.A. boat dock lease at Whipper Will Cove- on Wild-Cat Creek
only 8 miles from Murray. One of
the most popular fishing_ are_s_s
on--lake arrct-The
-Criisest to Murray.
$14.000.00. Inquire about terms.
NEW LISTING: poor) LIVEstoek farm, 110 acres. 50 acres
fenced with four strand barb wire

1-Encounter
6-Fore part of
ship
5-Wager
is

name

of
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time
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17-Chieese mile
Is-Title of

FOR RENT

I

CONTACT SALESMAN
wanted.
Can make in excess of $150•00
a
week. No phone calls or write-ins
accepted. Applyoin person July-74,
25, and 26 between 11:00 a. m. and
12:00 noun, at 2093 Reltline Highway, Paducah, KentuckY.
.1-24-C

WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731.
T-F-C

6-ROOM HOUSE, 1-1 BATHS,
Olive Boulevard. very close to
college. AvailableScptember 1st.
2 OPENINGS in county for 2 ladies Call: PLaza 3-4373 - 9:00 to 10:00
to do pleasant interview work in a.m., or PLaza 3-2840 eveninga.
-1-T-P •
this was. _Ladies applying "oust -se.
21-55. have hivess to :automobile,
be free to work 6 ho
L
Ws a day,
neat and pleasant appea nce. $1.15
per hour plus car alio
. For
personal interview write Box 324,
Murray, Ky.
./-21-G

TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!

-Sailers

2 OPENINGS IN COUNTY FOR
2 ladies to du pleasant interview
work in this area, Ladies applying
must be 21-55, have access to
automobile, be free to work 6
hours a day, neat and pleasant appearance. $2.15 per hour plus car
allowances. For personal intervieav
'write Box,,324, Murray, Ky.

(coiioml,)

2.1-Interpo away
22-liebrewse
month
23- Trade
24-Quote
23-Pronoun
26-Owing
30-Related to
the singing
16-Wears

VARSITY: "The Canadians," feat.
84 mins., starts at: L14, 4:26, and
7:38. "Days of Thrills and Laughter," feat. 91 mins., starts at: 2:38,
5:50, and 9;02.

MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Sunday thru
Wednesday "Bramble 'Bush," 103
nuns,, starts at 7:45 and- 13120;
plus "Summer Plaee," 130 nuns.,
.1-21-C starts at 9158. -

birds
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yellowish-diamond glare of ris- looked
with he others .t
VWHEN-4Thristensen slept In ing Altair.
The early morning photo-maps tharhad beer
ine.2.1
vvLbS Small steaoley, Faiths sky was pale
brass, not'copper together and lay on a
tt-o te, a
and aaas, totti!'t.kirige watching yet. The scintill
ating blaze of slightly fuzzy panorama
(urn. Reicner riiii. ed. to say how it flooded
Of
the world, and dark forest and mil and
momaitin. A
bad the heart attack -was. He and big against
that sky stood long, sharp black arrow
had
didn't know yet. But 'FaIrlie DeWitt, his back
to the ship, been drawn across the fuzzine
thought it was bad enoti,gb3
ss,
"
s toward the. distant
tilting
away
from the DISSIMS
DeWitt did not come hear
black
place
that
was the plain
sickbay until nearly dawn. Then
W' turned when Fairlie ot the ship.
h _ giant-re in only for a momen
t earn up to him. He said curtly,
An
arrow
pointing to-what?
and was gone again. Fatale got
w officially in com- Fan-he
wondered.
the impression that DeWitt was mand."
DeWitt
spoke
crisply. He had
humane to get something done
"I've heard:'",said
a look of tough confluence now.
before Christensen could come
DeWitt looked'el tem.'(That
"The
Vanryn
-some of them,
round and stop him. He con- did Christe
nsen teta.you?" He at :east
-are out there somesidered trying to stop DeWitt uttered s
snorting sound. "I can where."
His
band smacked the
himself
gave It up because unagige. He was trying
to set map where the arrow
It was manifestly impossi`as. you and Raab
pointed.
against
me,
"That
man
and woman are
DeWitt was subordinate only to wasn't he?
Listen, Fairlie. walking so it can't
Christensen and Fail-Ile was You re tinder
be too far."
my orders now.
Thomason frowned. "There's
subordinate to practically every- You rememb
er that."
nothing
like
a
city showing on
budy.
4
Fairlie had always thought
theme photos."
There was nothino to ea but that silence
was the best way
„
"Which
only
wait.
means It must
when you were dealing with
be a little beyond the area that
Fiurlie slept a little. Some- belligerence.
But now something Smith mapped
," DeWitt said.
time around day_leceak Rao) surprised
him, something aot "But it
eapa be too far beyond.
woke him. "Christensen wants and furious
that came up In- And we're
going to find -u..." His
you. And me, but not Winstedt.7 side him
and would not be eyes swept
their faces. -We'll
When they came Into the silenced.
go in two trees, ar.d th3 other
rickbay Reicher said, "Don't
"I didn't ask in on all this,
two can go along with us the
stay long." He went o)t and DeWitt
," he said savagely, "I first
-couple of days to carry i
Christensen looked up at them. was pulled
into it without my extra
fuel. Personnel - Raab,'
His glance was clear now and knowledge
or consent, If you
Wihstedt, Smith, Ilaguwhen he spoke his' voice was remember.
You needed 'me, and Min
and two drivers, besides
weak.
you gave rue no say about It.
tryeelf, in the advance party.
' He did not waste any time. All right"
Thoinason will command hero
'Relent!! _won't tell me how
lie felt himself trembling a
in my absence.'
long I've got, but it doesn't
little in his anger and that was
Thomason nodded without enmatter as far as the expedition a.feelIng
he had had too often thusias
m and asked, "What
Is concerned. I 'can't hold active in these last
hours,
about weapons?"
command any longer. DeWitt
"All right. I did what you
"Damn little," DeWitt sa:/..
-knows IC Hell take over."'
wanted me to do, I cracked the
"There wouldn't have been any,
'He stopped to real, as though Yanryn languag
e. More by luck If Christe
nsen had had his way.
even that small effort had tired than skill,
I'll admit. But I did But
I managed to smuggle a
him. Fairlie stood waiting.
It. If I hadn't you wouldn't be
few guns and a few hundre
Christensen said, 'l want you here, none
d
of us would. Chris- roun Is
aboard,"
two to try and met in my place. tensen aside,
I tee! a responsiRaab said. "I'd like to he, exRaab because he has no per- bility about
all this, and I am plicit
What, exactly, Is our
aonal passions to be served, not a coreoe:il
being ordered party aftei?"
Falrlie because he thinks the around by a
colonel."
"I'll tell yoa, exactly," sald
way I do."
/le was shaking with anger
"But-" said Falrlie.
and he thocght Abut, ne must DeWitt in a flat voice. "We're
alter what We found in Gasa "-have to do the beat you present a
slightly ridtculous serail,
oaty more. We're
can. DeINIGt needs ra.cheek. on imam but DeWitt
after
Jul not -seem- any - Vilyn,
--him, try to tyld Finn - doyen. I to find him
technologies and
so. DeWitt giire him artifac
ts that can malvi our
can't give you any real author- a hard look,
a coldly appraising count
ry strong against its
ed. because I can't enforce ,t, look. Then he
turned abruptly enemies,
before those enemies
but you've got to try. If he finds around alul
away from Fadelie, destr
oy us. Is that explaat
weapons, power-"
as the drone of a motor came
enough?"
Again the wait, the &ow hard through the sunrise
.
breathing.
Nobody made an answer.
. The helicopter Came In low
Der: added,"We are not after
"He's a danger, that man. over the distant
forests, like an abtruse
scientific data, measureTry to hold him down."
ungainly bird. It touched down
ment/I of magnetic field,
Fairlie stArted again to say and the pilot
-ft was young interes
ting geological theories,
something shat Reicher appeared Smith, the
rocket
in the doorway motioning them nietan-earne towardflight-tech- and.the sort of thing that would
them
fast.
make
fine prestige papers at the
to leave.
"Well?" said Detpt.
next convention of the AP-stele Outside In the corridor th.y
Smith nodded vigorously. "I
:Ion
for the Advancement of
walked slowly, side by side; spotted them.
A man and a
brooding.
w o m an, heading northraet. Scienee. All that can come
later."
Fairlle felt very tirea and at Can't be any
doubt
the same
Raab we, not nt ell crushed.
least a hundred years ertrl fte ones."
He 'air& "This talk Of guns -I
saki. "I guess I'd better go find
man and a woman. Thrum
' DeWitt."
and Aral. And Faerlie could see protest that that's the worst
possible way to learn things
uiL
e..., wasl
not 'Inside ,the:star-' again the finely moderle
d fare
anti hear the silvery v.-del:1_11W from people."
_ "Oh, hell, do ta-r; simple
' "Me sent the ekitter-planes was so like
r I
the voice of the den't
kreav that," DeWitt
out at (lie crack of dawn.- said lone-dead woman
who had alai: erinpee
"Give
d.
man
the
me credit for a
In the C.ormennications to stars.
sease. The guns, and damn
romn. "One of em plot called' "They took
rover the m!rnite low of them
In a few minutes ago -pilot they saw
there
are, are for
me, hut a fittle tnor Thoteitr
ion's protection here.** "le
eel/ he'd spotted something. He We," - tanith
was saying. "I halted
was going to reetke gime and charted
at his watch. "I suggest
their loention, and then t
t we get busy. I expert to
then come meek. DeWitt went' 111:e.1 the autaun
iming earneratt Ng uodurac
.iy tomorruhv, early.'
mit of nere so fast: yon could on -the.way back."
hear thunder. I expect he's
"Thank God somebody knows
e past opens op to (ha
waiting for the 'copter."
his job," grunted DeWitt. "Let's
trete Earth as "The
Falrlie went outside. He stood
get those maps processed fast,,"
Hatutted Stars" continue.; to.
for a moment, dazzled by the
Later, tri the chip, FaLrlie
rie5ri"teSe.
_
____ •
_

D-DON'T LEAVE
BUT ABIGAIL VAN
ME,DEAR ff AN
HOMEWRECKER
DON'T CRAVE NO SASTh.'/
NEW ROMANTK
IS.RESTLESS
THRILL!!
AN'WONT SET
• DOWN!-

_
4-r-S-MMEL"1 THET-8ilitt.4',4

DON'T LET ABIGAIL VAN
HOMEWRCKER WRECK
OUR HOME!!TH1 UAL
REASON AH DON'T SET
DOWN IS---

rp.
,
!-AH WON'T T1

>10'TH' REASON!,'
IT'S TOO

HOOM ILIATINW

A1-41L BET IT IS!!
\NAL,AH HOPES
YO,' A)4"'/ORE
REASON -WI'EVER SHE IS,IS

\s144
*-1-4
.1f:6/4

•

RIGHT!!- LEAVE MO- YO'SH(...)E WILL
,Llt

AH'LL FIND PLENTN/ 0"-50/3!GAO' COMP'N'4, HERE.!'

ABNER,NOW THET
YORE MARRIAGE IS
BUSTED UP AN'YO'
IS AVAILABLE!!

AM HAIN'T
TH'
NAGG IN'
TYPE,
LIKE SHE
IS!.•

HAPPV
TOGETHER!!)

WHAREVER NOW SHE DONE
NOR 9.-WHAR
'MAAS DAISY MAE I GIVE VC/
GOES-, j AIR WE AI
ALL
GO't'4'?
THASS
TO BE
WHARF!
AVAILABLE!!

eisrtli-w•

CAO..

La
WaND

AMIN AN' SLATS
AND,THE GENERAL cAYG
COME BACK AI44 TIME. liE
STRUCK ME AG BEING A
NICE FELLER, ALL
IN ALL

T.

by 'Reohisefe Van Si".,'
SPLENDID. YOU KAYE WORMED
YOUR WAY INTO HIS CONF/DENCE
tILIANT, DOBBS- POSI-TIVELY BRILLIANT!

BE CAREFUL
MY PPECIOus
IT MAY BE A
ui TRAP

_

CON'T SEr
LISA, SINCE I
DON'T HARDL,
KNOW WHAT I'M
DOING HERE IN
- THE FIRST

PLACE-1

5ffirt4BUT THAT'S 2 t
IMPOSSIBLE-00885
IS SEVERAL
THOUSAND MILES
FROM HERE ON
A SECRET AND
CONFII>ENTI AL
AA15510;4;_e

WELCOME HOME,
CHARLIE. PE/AEMBeftWHArYOU Dco r SEE
-fro YOU ASr FOR- Ai
Ofia ?A

I OPAin

SHALL I CALL
THE GUARDSy

SIR
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PRODUCING MEAT FAST HELD DAY TOPIC
Detroit Tigers Take Over irst Place'
Over The County
Agent's Desk

In AL; Dodgers Clawing, 1st. in NL
'slae

Of Future To Be Produced Where It Can,
Be Done The Cheapest Speaker Tells Crowd

'Meat

By S. V. FOY, County Agent ••
From Seed Treatment
Reels With Other Faro; Practicite
UK Livestock
Virginiamycin da/ly* ip their feed ration. one on .the complex creep,. •
' What modern- farming practice
Gield Day
gained as fast or faster than the ratios, and the last on the corncosts only a few pennies per acre,
Prencerori.' July 21 -'Meat will pigs getting 40 grams of aureomy- plea
creep and early .weaning..
- By FRED DOWNS '
- --- 1e
at Titers and Dodgers unleashed loss and made it easy for lefty..
Willie Mays had a single, dou- vet rettirnf.*
$20 for each $1 you he produced in ill future on one •-cin in their ration, Barnhart
said.
He noted that in a shearing- exUnited Press International- -..vage --attazks Thursday nighfeeto Sandy Koulai to -win his 12th ble and eighth-inning homer as invest?
- •
simple economic fact: Where it
BEEF: Vitamin A and alfalfa periment (to „check on breeding
The Detroit Tigers are back ikifurther they'pennant ambitions. game again-st s.x losses.
the Giants ended a five;gaime
ifs'seed treatment. Experiment can be produced the cheapest.
hay used in a steer feeding test and earlier:litmbing performance)
first place in the American Leag- lThe Ti;•„ers scored a season high
Hal Woodeshick. second of foor Cardinal %%Inning streak.
"Station tests prove that money
So says George W. Litton. Vir- proved most useful, said Neil younger
sheared Montana ewes
ue and the Las Angeles Dodgers of eight runs in the seventh in- Detroit pitchett=reeeived credit
Bob Hendles pitched a five-hit- spent on seed treatment is just as ginia animal husbandman, speakBradley, beef researcher,
tended to lamb earlier than tinare clawing at the Natinnal benne fling +0-whip-the_ Baltunore
ior his fburth win while Steve ter to win his third game for the profitable as that spent on
good ing to several hundred persons
Steers
getting
vitamin
A
in
sheared-- younger Montana ewes.
lead' today on the strength of olee. • 154. and take over first Barber suffered -MT _eighth bits Braves, Who Senred• three runs in fseatil bed-preparation,
fertilizer, attending- the- annual livestock their-ratioo _gained .22 pounds per
The shearing was no-particular
power displays that have their place in the AL by one percent- 141r the Orioles. Joey Jay. a 13- the first inning before Chris Short weed cOntrol, and
even pedigreed field day of the UK Agricultural head daily faster and ate an extra
help with Texas ewes as far as
rivals reeling and shellshoi-iked. age prim: ahead- of the idle New
could retire a batter.
seed
Experiment - Sub Station animal pound of corn each day during
ta
ui,rmlytalambing. he said, or with old
Pitching is supposed to be 90 York Yankees. The Dodgers, mean
Lefty Joe Gibbon pitched 3
Seed treatment controls the crop husbandry department here to- the 154-day test. Enough
vitamin
per cen• of the game but both while, hammered out 14 hits. infour-hitter to Ain his eighth game diseases that cost farmers
millions day.
A and the extra cord eaten cost
eluding fogy homers, to crush the
saidthn Texas ewes had
for the Pirates behind an 11 -hit of dollars each year - smut,
Litton. a staff member of Vir- about $1.66 per steer for the enseedmore' "fine-wool"- blood lines than
Cincinhati Reds. 10-1 - and R10.`
attack featured by two hits each ling blight. and other seed
ginia
Polytechnic -Institute, was tire period, but the steers.brought
and
the Montanans in the crosses that
within lle genies of first pia-4e in
by Roberto Clemente, Dick Stuart, soil-borne infections. It
is estimat- guest speaker. Visitors_ heard him $8
•head more than. sfeers_re- two_areas_
_T"
are the commercial sheep of_th_cise
the NL.
-Don Hoak. Bill Mazeroski and ed that stinking smut
(bunt) alone in the early afternoon alter
ceiving_no. vitamin A-- Steillyitutfas Two
____
s•--=s •
Schofield.*
••••••••••••
Colts U.S.. what- -tanners over teris-a-e" tourS• of
sheep
and
The
steers
receiving
2
pounds
Rock Colaeilo-ignashed his 25th
His yearling Monona ewes lambAmerican League
$25,000.000 in a "smut" year.
swine research and testing fbcili- of alfalfa hay daily sold for $8.20
ed a month earlier than the .conW. L. Pet. GB and 27th -homers- and drove in
Many times seed treatment is 'ties.
more
per
head.
These
steers
ate
; trots, the two-year-old Montana
Eve runs and Jake Wood also
6u 33 645
Detroit
The single.most important practice
Kentucky's animal agriculture pounds more hay and 1 pound
hornered for the Tigers to' offset
New York
58 32 6,44
affecting crop preffitS. In research normally -produces about 2.5 per- more earn each day but ate 3 ewes about 20 days earlier and
51 42 548 n
hornet's-by Jim Gentile Baltfmore
tests with oats during a7s1easern cent of the country's meat animals. pounds less silage and one-half the Texas group about 9 days.
52 43 34; g "(one each by Brooks Robinson and
At the Princeton Experiment
Y Ie.-eland
when weather favored Helmint- Litton said. Numbers must in- pound a day less soybean meal.
•Chicago
47 47' 500 131 Hank Foiles
hosporium Blight, treated seed crease at the rate of 3 percent per Considering the differences in ra- Substation, Woolfolk said ewe
Duke Snider. Willie.
WilBoston
44 51 463 17
produced a good yield while the year from now to 1975 to meet tions and relative prices of these lambs were wintered at high levels
of nutrition. The -low-level ewe
Washington . • 42 $0 457 17'-.•
eery next field uf untreated seed the population needs.
feeds, it cost $5.37 to add $8.20 lambs performed just as well as
Joey Jay
los Angelee- -- 319 54 419 21.
near
suffered
crisp
failure.
"The only,qugstion whether you Ii the value of each steer, which
- Bravest
Minnesota
38 54 413 21,-2
'No „farm seed is totally free do it Or nocis_whether you ran meant that they returned about the high level ones except jhat
game- winner., was ripped for nine
Kansas city
.33 58 363 26
fr
disease. The tiny organisIns do it at a profit, to yourself. Don't $3 a head more than the controls.- the culling rate in the low-level a
rung and 10 hits in five innings..
Thursday's Results
•
was slightly higher. In a creepare
of-present, ready to destroy kid yourself about meat being
In addition to the vitamin A
o suffer his fifth loss ,for the
Detroit 15 Baltimore 8
the plan as a seedling or infect produced on any other than one and alfalfa hay additiens, the ex- feed test, a srmple corn-soybean
Reds
Cleveland 12 Boston 11. night
it .during I
growth so that it simple economic fact: Where it periment also --inettntett" a lot of meal mixture was as good as a
- The Cleveland Indians outslugOnly games scheduled
complex mixture including alfalfa
cannot produc
a •full yielding can be done The cheapest." .
steers reSeiving trace minerals and meal, trace minerals, and boneged the Boston Red Sox.. -124-1,
Friday's Probable Pitchers
crop at maturity.
The
Speaker
praised
Kentucky another one receiving mixed sup- meal.
:n the only other AL game while
Cleveland .1, Minnesota_ - HAW;
- N The only econom
way to swine raisers for laying production plement.
the San Francisco GiInts beat the
kins 5-8 vs Kaat 3-10
GENETICS: Ray Dint. genetic--;
prevent serious infection i o treat goals. "They plan to lower market
The trace mineral ration in4. Louis' Cardinals. 10-6. the MilNew York at- Boston night
your seed with a seed trea ent weights from 240 to 170 pounds creased daily gain by 0.12 pounds .i.st' said that when he added sterile
. i,kee Btaves downed tne
Ford 17-2 vs - Monbouguette 8- teaser" rams to _sheep flocks. to
- th-grhas been tested and appro%
without lowering the weight and over the controls, the mixed supPhillies, 5-1. and the Pitts13altmore at eshicago night „stimulate eXes for quicker breed-.• by the State ExperimenttStation.
iunt
of
lean
meat
per
plement
only
hundredDrysdale,
0.05
pounds
per
Dun
HOW
is
burgh Prates defe.ited the ChicaHall 6-4 vs Herbert 7-8.
THIS
ing, the practice was no particular
, _ Although seed treatment is not we
t; to raise 25'pigs in 2i Lit- steer daily.
go Cubs. 4-0. ui other XL action.
Los Angeles Dodgers pitcher,
Detroit at Kansas C:ty night
help
a cure-all, it does offer more pro- ters
er,
suspenwean
at
35
days'
days
In
another
experiment,
and
fisfe
Bradleythe
spent
Piersall
les
Indians
',
Pegir 9-4 vs Archer. 6-5 The sterile rams were turned in
tection against -Crop disease than market
35, with a -feed con- , tried so bean hulls as a feed for .41tvutt t
sion for hitting C.,uicutnati
: Los Angeles night •
-41.,•Pki ahead of fertile
outfielder
Frank
strolker--ralves
0
Redlegs
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----Pre-led
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Franeona add"
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ure.
Yet
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with
a
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Robinson
ferent
types
of soybean hulls - narenly had
a solo homer in the seventh inSaturday's Games
no particular effect'
nies per acre.
Sheepmen, he c
-as a western badman In
inued. "can ground, flanked. pelleted and hulls in
ly Moon and • Norm Luker all ning to provide the Indians with
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